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*There are numbers of biological
reactions occurs during metabolic
activities of
living.
*During these biochemical reactions,
along with the production of useful
substances and energy, some toxic
wastes are also produced
*It is essential that waste substance are
removed from the body and proper ionic
balance within the body is maintained.
*Thus the process of removing toxic
metabolic wastes from the body of an
organism is called EXCRETION.
*The process of maintaining the right
amount of water and proper ionic
balance
in the body is called OSMOREGULATION.
*In case of plants, the mode of
EXCRETION andEXCRETORY PRODUCTS
are simple in comparison to animals.



*The waste PRODUCTS in ANIMALS are
carbondioxide , nitrogenous compound
like ammonia, urea and uric acid, excess
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salt, minerals ,vitamin , water.
*Calcium palate crystals, called
RAPHIDES are a type of plant waste.
*HUMAN EXCRETORY SYSTEM consists
of a pair of kidneys ,urinary bladder ,
urethra etc.
*AN ARTIFICIAL KIDNEY a simple device
that works on the principle of dialysis.
*BOWMAN'S CAPSULEis a cup like
structure of neuron enclosing
glomerulus.
*Structural and Functional unit of kidney
is called NEPHRON .
*The KIDNEYS help in removing toxic
waste like urea from the blood and it also
control water balance.
The filtration of blood for the removal of
waste can be done by an Artificial kidney,
in case of renal failure, is called DIALYSIS.
*OSMOREGULATION is generally under
hormonal control in HUMAN and other
higher animals.



ASSIGNED QUESTIONS__::::::
1.Name some of waste products are
produced by plants ?
2.What is osmoregulations? How do it
occurs in human?
3.Name the organs of human excretory
system and write their function.
4.Name the three important organs of
NEPHRON and Write their function.
5.Define NEPHRON,ARTIFICIAL KIDNEY.
6.Which is the major nitrogenous waste
PRODUCTS in a HUMAN?How is it
removed from the body?
7.State the two vital functions of HUMAN
kidney
8.What are the different parts of
NEPHRON ? write their function.
9.Why do EXCRETION is necessary?
10.What is metabolism? Name some of
its products secreted.  


